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I. IntroduCploin
Thidocurhent IS a guideline which outlined specific information for

.creating an intranUral-recreationfil sports concentration and/or option
within a physiEal education or recreation curriculum. Since each insti-
tution is uniqtb, this document is Flo'be used es a framework to help
institutions develop curricula for the intramural-recreational sPorts spe-
dialist at the undergraduate and 9raduate levelS. The undergradUate
program emphasizes 'programming,While the graduate programempha-
izes adrninistration. '

Philosaphy
Participation in sports in the Arnericars culture is reaching unprece-

dented proportions. Thus, broad-based intramural-recreational sports
programs in any institution must reflect the articipants' many interests
and needs. Any emerging, flexible pro m must provide for a variety of
experiences at all levels of ,skill' a partidipation. To prepare the
intramural-recreational sports speci ist effectively for. the changing
dimensions-Of such a program, experiences and a competency level
beyond those'norn'ially acquired in PhySical education and/or recreation
curricula are necessary.

To ensure that, the unique values (including sociological, psycho-
logical, physiological, psychorneter, philosophical, educational and serv-

- ice offerings) are achieved, all aspects. of, the preparation of the
.intramurakecreational sports spetialist should be considered.

The invelvement of multi-dimensional intrarnural-recreational, sport
,patterns,{ institutions, the increased awareness of an emphasis on sport
and physical activity, and the, complex cultural aspects of, sport and
physical activity 'have elicited the need for specialized prepartion of
programmer's and administratorp for intrgigural-recreational sports pro-
grams. Qualified and dynamic leadership is essential for MI iMplemen-
.Aation and maintenance of an yfective, ,comprehensiye, program..

Ratiorrate
There have been limited _opportunities for specialized preparation in

the programming and administration of intramural-recreational spods in
the United States. Many existing rirograrris need expansion.. Additional
learning experiences are needed to prepare irldividUati for effective
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conduct of intramural-recreational sports programs: Total developMent
of an intramural-recre'ational sports specialist means a strong, broad
foundation in, the area of intramural-recreational sports programming..

An undergraduate track should provide an opportunity for the aspiring
intramural- recreational sorts speCialists to receive this broad, foundation.
The graduate program in administration should then place an emphasis
on the development of management procedures and practice, research
'technique and design, behavorial science, iersure implications, and the
pbtential educatichal aspects of intramural-recreational sports.

Intramural-Recrea ional
Sp rts Defined

. It is imports to define the teem intramural-recreational sports:
varying degrOt f competitive,,structured and unstructured activity for
everyone. There e four Visions of programming responsibilities:

A. Informal sports. Cas , elf-directed activities requiring minimal or
no external design:or direction. .Examples, drop in free play or personal
fitness programs.

/
B. Intramural sports. Competitive activities within' an institution requir-
ing design and direction, including progrimmirig for Women's, men's and ,

co- events. , . ,

. , , .

C. Extramural sports. Competitive-activities between institutions re-
quiring detign and direction: Examples, play days and inter- campus
intramural iompetition. '- 1

. ,

D. Club sorts. Organizing by individuals because of a common interest
in a particular competitive activity. . .

v. Objectives for Developing
an Intramural-Recreational
Sports Specialist CurriculuM

The department(s) in which'intramural-treCreational sports program-
Ming and administration Curric,ultim exists should:

A. Identify the goals of a curriculum in 'intramural-recreational sports ____
.

programming arid adthinittration. .44:

B. Rank goals in order of their.priority..

6



C. Identify the current emphasis given to the goals.

D. Identify any discrepancy between the goals and the current empha-
sis °fine currIculitn In'intramural-recreational-sports programming and I"
administration.

E. Specify' the determined need of the curriculum in intramural-recre-
ational sports programmifig and administration.

F. Formulate terminal objectives based on the goals.

G. Formulate related terminal objectives.

H. Determine organizing centers (broad, instructional areas).

I. Determine related organizing centers (specific instructional areas).

J. Map terminal Objectives and organizing centers (a comparison which
indicates the relationship. between objectives and organizing centers).

VI. AdministratiVe
Considerations

, ; ... , ___,

A. PRE - ADMITTANCE

RecrUitMent of Competent students is a major fe6nsibility. RecrUit-
..

ment policies of schools and departments,must confoir,tecollegend-------
university policies. Recruit ent information should be disseminatedoli
'through flyers, journals an other media. 'The strengths of the program
should- be emphasizedx Available financial aid should be defined and
publicized. , t..

.
.

.

1. Undergraduate Recruitment: The institution should establish vi-
C able *goals and standards for selection. The undergraduate studefit

should have the academic i-equirements clearly identified for her/him
along wth the required field experiences -or inservice training.
Campus "wOrd tof 'mouth," institutional publications,and alumni in the
field, plus a quality program of professional preparation are the best
m ns of recruitment. .

.. .

2. Graduate RecrUitment: Competence and professional ability
sho Id tie stressed. The status of career opportunities in the field and
the equirements and staff ds of the Oeilartment should be stated.
In-service training, praCtic experience and-other uniwue areas of
work should .prOvide the aduate student with valuable assetS.

' ! c.

i
:
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ADMISSIONS
O

1. ndergraduate: The following prerequisltet are recommended:.

a. Background experience as a participant in intramural-recrea-
tiOnal sports or related activities,

b. A major' or minor in recreatbri and/or, physical educaVon

c.-Babkground in Jiberal arts coursework

d. Personal characteristics including leadership and organiza-
tional-ability.

At ,

2. Graduate: Candidates for admission to-graduate #*I should
. meet the institutional requirements for admission to graduate school. \.

and all other department or divisional reqUirements which are higher
than the administrative department offering the degree.

. The following might be used for the basi's of admission of graduate
students:

PraccaJ,experience in intramural-recreational sports

b. Leadership ability .

f . , .
C. Good aclademic.record which might include scores.from a
Graduate Record Examination, MAT, or grade point average in the
student's major. .

d. Intramural-fecreation o) physical education background or re=
. . ,

lated areas (academtc) . ..,
.

It is recommended that students be, admitted based on a
committee decisi,on. Admissions'policies should be fair, designed,.....

to help rattler than hinder the student, taking into consideration the
institution's/affirmative action plan. . .

C. COUNSELING AND ADVISEMENT

.Involved faculty should initiate comprehensive program of counsel-
ing and advisement for both undergraduate and graduate majors in
intramural-recreational sports. It, should start with an orientatiompro-
gram, an ongoing evaluation of the student white in the program and
followup studies on the success. of students in the field. Provisions for
field experiences, internships, esearch possibilitiesccareer patterns and
gt4idarrce and other items should. be included.

8
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The student's pe,rsonaland professional needs and the standards 6f
the institute ust be kept in mind. Written, policies ,and guidelines

. should' a ailable to the student regarding departmental expebtations
and other a inistrative requirements. The question of formal versus
informal counseling will be answered by each individual counselor.

, -

D. PLACEMENT SERVICES. .1 ,

The acaderntc unit . has a ,commitment to provide a well-funded
placement service which will aid graduate and dndergracluate students
in finding employment. It shguld be\supplemented by thedivisions' and
other organizational effOrtt to-help the,. student locate, A position.
Personal contact, plofessional journals, conventions and other profes-
sional' meetings are prime sources fdr student placement:

E. FACULTY SELECTION

The faculty employed in preparation. of intiatnural-recreatiOnal sports
administrators should be profestnally prepared in physical education,
recreation, educational adminis tion, or other logical combinations.
These faculty members shoirld-65ve had field experience in directing
intramural - recreational' sports prOgrams 7and should be recognized
professionally in th i field. Their preparation and,ongoing work should
include a/Nend th oretical and Oactical experience.

Specifically they should:
1

''1. ;Possess a degree appropriatefOrthe institution in a related field pf
:intramural-recreational sports from an accredited institution:

2. Be a member of the graduate school at that college or university.

3..,Have extensive and. varied, experience in the field.

4. Carry a balanced load among teachind, research and campus
serv-es.

5. Be active in the professional organizatione of the National Intra-
mural Sports' Council and/or the National IntramUral-Recreationat
Sports 'Association:

VII. organizational
ConsiderationsL

4 .;.'

Below is an outline of guidelines for an institution, unit or department
interested in developing an intramural-rebreational sports curliculure.

1 O.



A. The institution should identify a single unit, depart ent or agency on
the campus responsible for the development and im lementation of a
'concentration in an academic currirbUlum irk, i mural-recreational
sports programming and adrilinistration.

.B. Cooperative, and interdisciplinary efforts among related disciplines
and agencies should be encouraged.: "

C. Faculty members invOkied in the cooperative and interdisciplinary
efforts among related discilines and agencies, are encouraged to partici-
pate in the planning and revision Of 'curricula in intramural-recreatlknal

_sports programming.,and administration;

D. The program for intremur4-recreational sports programming and
administration should be' consistent, where possible, with the policies
and practices of other academic profesaiOnal programs.

E. The faculty involited in the development and implementation of a
concentration in intramural-recreational sports will encourage com-
ments, suggestions. and 'changes on curriculum content from students,

(amity members and intrarnural-recreational sports specialists.

F. The formal curriculum, internship arid the research (where appli- _
,

cable) should be'olosely coordinated.
1

i

G.- Evaluation of the curriculum will be an ongoing process,with change--
.

implemented as needed.
.

H. A syStematic follOwup of all first-year graduates should be regularly
conducted.

VIII. Curriculum Design
The following; is a, recommended guideline for curricular considera-

tions,for the intramural-recreational sports specialist eat the undergrad-
.

uate and graduate levels.
It is assumed that each institution hasits own academic reqt*emerits

and prerequisites for the undergraduate and graduate Student in phys-
ical edUcation and/or recreation. This document does not reflect those
requirements or prerequisites maintained by each discipliniz, but reflects
the curriculum in intramural:recreatiOnal sports.

I
.A. AREAS OF STUDY.

The areas of study are not Specifit courses but ,are recommended J
broad curricul r disciplines which can be integrated and implemented in

10
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, an educational curriculum, 'depending upon the course Offerings of an
academic institution. The intramural-recreational sPorts curriculum pro7
gression redommendation is as follows:

I. Undergraduate programming.optioh
a. Intramural-recreational sports programming-

b. Sports officiating,

c. Safety and first aid;

d. Intramural -eareation leadership _

e. Practical .experience (program development and govern
officiating, supervising, coaching, unit management and partici:-
-pating)

2. Graduate admitiiStration emphasis
a. IntraMUral-recreational sports administration

b. Research

c. PhiloSophy of leisure

d. Business procedure's

e. Public relations'

f. Internship

g. Sport facility management and construction

h. Psychology'esport

I.- Legal liability

j. PsysiologY of sport

k. Sociology of sport

I: Human relations

m. Seminars rovide. a regular opportunity to .participate in
in-depth discussion on iSsUes, concerns, pioblems, situations,etc;
that exist in intramUral-recreationaksports.

n. Field trips provide opportunity to assist and obServe other
institutional prograMs and facilities in operation.

B. UNDERGRADUATE PROSPECTUS

Each area of study is broken down into general andspecific objectives
which represent the desired competency leVels.

Of



Upon the-completion of an undergraduate program in intramural-rec-
reational sports programming, the student will:

1. Demonstrate basic knowledge required in undeistanding sports
programming.

a. Understand where intramural-recreational sports is adminiStra-,
tively.housed in vario0e institutions.

b. Recognize the fundamental actions which guarantee success-
ful prOgramming.

c. 7Participate in techniques of ideation that relate toproducing new
ideas kir solving program problems.

d. Show understandng of methods to implement' new ideas.

e. Recognize at basic program ingredients are identical and
appliCable to II levels and for all programs.

f. Understan the various operational approaches that relate to
intramural-recr tional sport programming. .

g.' Understand t e historical foundations of intramural-recreational
sports.

h. Understa general programming techniques and methods in
infor ntramural, extramural and sports club activities.

i. Understand the different ways of scheduling tournaments and
meets.

j. Recognize the factors which influence programming.

k. Understand legal implications of programming intramural-rec-
reational sports activities.

I. Understand the different processes of evaluating an intramural-
recreational sports program.

m. Understand the basic principles of quality program planning;

n.' Recognize resources affecting intramural-recreational sports.

2. Apply skills in the fundamental of officiating sports activities.

a. Formulate a set of guiding principles for the official to use in
handling a contest.

b. Demonstrate a basic understanding of officiating principles,
techniques and methods.

12



c. Demonstrate ability to relate officiating principles to the circum-
stances of the student's particular game.

d. Anow the different rules for the various team, dual, individual
and meet sports.

e. Know the officiating techniques for each of the specific sports.

f. Understand the qualifications of an Official for a specific sport.

g. Understand the philosophy of good officiating.

3. Recognize the importance of safety 'and accident prevention
programming.

a. Recognize the types of injuries and, medical problems which
arise in intramural-recreational sports activity.

b. Practice first aid procedures which are most likely to be effective
" until adequate medical assistance can be obtained.

c. Recognize functions of the different body parts.

d. Understand the trends affecting safety and first aid.

e. Recognize the value of maintaining accident reports and rec-
ords, for the purpose of reducing the frequency and severity of
accidents.

f. Understand the importance of environmental conditions as they
relate to the prevention of accidents.

'g. Recognize different kinds of injuries and symptoms associated.
with injuries.

h. Recognize the importance of programming activities with safety
in mind.

i. Understand the importance of maintaining good supervision of
an activity or area where potential accident situations exist.

j. Understand the legal implications of the care and prevention of
injuries.

k. Understand the proper selection and maintainance of equip-
ment as it relates to the prevention of accidents.

\4. Recognize the impqrtance of leadership skills as they apply to a
var ety of situations. f

a. Recognize the scope of quality leadership for leisure,activities.

13



b. Understand the characteristics and needs of the partioipants of
different age levels.

c. PartiCipate in examining and evaluating .meth6ds of directing
intramural-recreational activities.

d. Understand, the roles of a leader as they relate to individuals and
groups.

e. Acquire a basic understanding of human development and
psychological principles.

f. Recognize the importance of developing self-confidence and
self-guidance skills.

g. Recognize the importance of student involvement and student
leadership.

h. Prepare her/hithself to accept responsibilities and risks, to,
experiment and explore, to initiate, and to pioneer.

, .

5. Apply what is learned in the classroom to actual experience.

14

a. Demonstrate above average competence in the techniques of
officiating.

b. Recognize safety precautions required, in programming to
insure a safe environment and rule application.

c. Understand the operating procedure's of an intramural-rec-
reational sports department.

d. Show an awareness of general policies adopted by an intra-
mural-recreational sports department.

e. Recognize desirable attitudes of intramural-recreational sports
personnel.

f. RecognizAo organizational structure of the four major areas of
programming.

g. Understand the importance of good facility scheduling and
coordination.

h. Participate in program development and direction.

i. Demonstrate competence in general programming techniques
in the four major areas of programming (see page 6).

15



j. bemonstrate techniques involved in Changing, modifying and
implementing new programs.

k. Display understanding of human relations MO' participants.and
personnel.

I. Use good communicationechniques in acquiring information
from individuals and/or groups concerning their needs and
interests.

m. Demonstrate leadership skills by programming special pro
jects.

n. Understand the importance of Cooperation and coordination
between student organizatiqns and committees and the admin-
istration of the intramural-redreational s'ports, department and/or
institution,

. .

o,. Demonstrate an ability to write concise reports and maintain
records.

6. Recognize the importance of developing a philosophy toward life
and self.

a. Formulate a tentative philosophy of leisure and recreational
sports.

b. Understand the importance of developing a positive self-con-
Cept and self-identity.

C. Recognize her/his own personal strengths and weaknesses.

d. Recognize the importance of being flexible.

e. Participate in creative thinking and endeavors,

-f. Recognize the effect that trends in society have on the philoso-
of phies of oneself and recreational sports.

7. Show awareness of the importance of dealing with people through
good communication skills.

a. Recognize the importance of listeningeffectively.

b. Recognize the importance of small group communication proc-
ess.

c. Demonstrate basic skills in good "verbal communication.

d. Recognize the importance of understanding effects of non-
verbal communication.

16 15



e. Understand the importance of being sensitive to the needs of all
individuals/groups to 'be served.

f., Develop an undkstanding of the most effective approach to use
' in working with diffeient group cultures.

g. Develop a sensitivlty to the process of group dynamics.

h. Undestand what causes comnjtinication breakdown.

C. GRADUATE PROSPECTUS

o. Upon the completion of .a graduate concentration in intramural-
,

. recreational sports administration, the student will:

1. Know the organizational structure and administrative responsi-
bilities of intremural4ecreational sportS.

16

a. Know' the philosophical foundation of intramural-recreational
sports.

, b. Know tht, various faMts of an intramural-recreational sports
program' including structured, unstructured and ;sports club ac-
tivities.

c. Know the benefits of participation in iritramkkal-recreational,
sports activities.

d. Know the diverSe resportsibilities of personnel in an intramural-
recreational sports program.

e. Knew administrative responsibilities involved,in an intramural-
,

recreational sports program. .

f. Know the principles of participant development in intramural-.
recreational sports. ' ,

g. "Recognize the importance of 'sport facility coordination and
scheduling leading toward maximum Utilization and efficiency.

h. Understand needs and interests of minorities in intramural-
recreational sports. . 4,

i. Understand the problems,and issues'iTi intramurai-rec.reatiOn41
sports programming. . t 1

j. Understand humanization in sports.
i

k. Know state and nation, Tor9anizationt dedicated to liramural-
reckatiOnal sports.

N...,
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a

.2. Demonstrate s4tills'involved in the collection, interpretation and
disseminatiori,of inforthation.

a. Understand the fundamentals of research design.
.

. Demonstrate the ability to.locate and forrriulate ,a tentative
research plan.

c. Demonstrate an ability to review literature as it is applicable-to
research.

N

d. Demonstrate an ability to do research data collection,.

e. , Understand standard measures,

f. Understand the various statistical tools and their application.

.g. Demonstrate the ability to prepare a research paper.

h. Demciristrate the ability to evaluate exiltingnesearchc-

i. Demonstrate an ability to design and interpretstatis '641 pat-
;) terns.
3. Demonstrate an understanding of various philosophies f recrea-
tion and leisure.

a. 'Understand the concept of leisure time activity and it benefit

to, D'emonstrate insight into the relationship of work, leisure and
recreation.

/.
.

. .

c. Analyze historical and conitemporary theories on work, pla atid 7

leisure. e /

7-'
d.. Demonstrate and understanding of the relationship bet een/ )
culture and leisure activities. 4

e. Demonstrate an understanding of the increased stresses tat
mo*rnsociety places on the individual.

f. Recognize the effect leiSure ti r7 has 'on an individual'
ativity.

/
g. Synthesize the various theories anddevelop a person l philos-
ophy toward leisure..

4. Demonstrate abilities in business procedure

144, Demonstrate an understanding of the,var) us typ
systems in use.

/
b. Demonstrate expertise ip financial d keepi

s of budget



C. Formulateldget proposals. ;
,

abilityd. Demonstrate ability to defend a budget psposal.
4

e. .Recognize factors influencing good business procedures.

f. Demonstrate ability to reviewlndget re(quests.

g. Demonstrate ability to'administer i budget.

,,. h. Recognize various procedures .o fundim agencies.'

i. RecOgnize purchasing policies.

j.
.

. 'Recognize various wayofrcuri g funds.

\

5. Rehognize basic skills of effective pu;lic, relatiOns.

, , a: Know how to use audio-visual add and techniques.,
..,

1 'b. Recognize the needs and interest of minority and special
interest groups and social structures.. . -

c. Derfronstrate ability to give speech s in venous situations.

d. Write :good press releaseS

e. Demonstrate ability lo design posters nd flyers.:
°,7

Demonstrate ability to answer inquiries in a ple nt manner.

6 ow .w to. insure -pr per planning an, evelopm sport
i /tea
/z a I- nstrate knowledge of state, local a d federal regulation

(- :,ponstruction of facilitie ,--

- b. Understand or oing respansibi es of fat ilities.maintenance,
-repair, etc. ,

c. Demonstrateknoinrledge in the planning Of pecial use facilities
(i.e., pools, lockers and showers, Ice rinks, et .).

d. Recognize special' needs of the hantlicappe in sports facilities.

e. Know basic planning procedures for facilitie
.

f. Understand financial implications of developi g sport fadilities.

7. Demonstrate skills for the planning and use of sp rt equipment and
supplies.

a:: Understand the importance of' design of v rims types of
, equipment.

18
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b. Underttancf the Aliality'Value of various equipme

c. Understan .fihe safety, factor of equipment.
.

tl. Demonstr te ability of writing 'the 'design specifications ,ofii ..
equipment. ............--- ----/.,.
e Recognize the importance of thaintaininkequipment properly:-'

f. Propose ways in which joint usage of equi6Ment-is_elle cted in"'
sports related programs.

ti
g. Know how to.do equipment and supplies inventory.

h. Know 'how, to budget and purchase equipment 0,10 supplies.
,..,

.

8. Demonstrate an understanding about the field of sports psychol-
ogy

a: Recognize psychological demands of sports particip4on.

b. Understand correlatiOns between personality and sports.

c. Understand motivational factors surrounding sports.

d.-Understand leadership development of sports.

e. Understand aggression patterns among both participants and
spectators.

f. Understand the' various philosophies of the role violence has in
sports.,

g.: Understand'. anxiety and its effects on performance.

h. Understand effects of competition.

i Understand the effects of success andfailure on an individual.

9. ^Demonstrate knowledge of basic legal concepts.

a. Demonstrate knowledge of government regulations applicable
to recreational sports.

t
b. Derneinstrate' understanding, o( affirmative action and non-
discriminatory practices and their effects.

c. Demonstrate knowledge in the area of liability and negligence.

d. Demonstrate understanding of government, city and school
institutions, regulation and procedures',

e. Demonstrate ability to study legal or tort case repOrts as related
to the field of intrathural-recreational sports.'

20 19



f. 'Demonstrate understanding of disciplinary procedures and due
process.,

g. Demonstrate underStanding 'of contract formation and hiring
practices: .

h. Demonstrate understanding of fair employment practices.

to. Demonstrate decision-Making Competenciep."

a., Locate and formulate the problem. L

b. Analyze the problem.

c. Establish criteria by which any solution must be evaluated.

d. Discover possible solutions.

e. Evaluate the possible solutions.

f. Establish'a plan of aqtion.
*so

1

11: Demonstrate_ understanding of sports' sociology as it relates to
c- intramural recreational sports.

a. Recognize the socialization of sport in this country.

b. Compare. United States sports. socialization to that of other
countries.

c. Understand the implications of the sociology of leisure,

d. Demonstrate an understanding of the socialiiation process as it
-`relates to sports.

e. Recognize.the problems of social differentiation and inequality
in sports. L

f. Understand the sports consumer and the trends relating to
sports consumption.

g. Demonstrate an understanding of social mobility and the acqui-
sition of social status in relationship to participation in intramural
recreational sports, athletics and professional sports.

, h. Recognize the role of the media in producing spectators and
participants in sport.

12. Demonstrate an understanding of the human body as it relates to
intramural-recreational sports.

a. Under*stand descriptive anatomy and physiology.
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b. Understand the basic mechanics appliedc.to. human movement.

C. Understand the human response to various bonditiOning levels ,

leading to desired performance.
o

d. 'Recognize the variables of thermo-regulation during exercise.

e. Understand the human response to repeated exercises on the
effects of training.

I '
f. Understand the effects of the environment on the body during
exercise.

g. Recognize the medical considerations to exercise (both pre and
post). 4).

13. Demonstrate good human relation skills.

a. Listen effectively to. others.

b. Participate effectively in small grOup discussima.

c. Recognize the communication processes of a group..

d. Use good verbal communication skik,

. Recognize the effects of non-verbal,behavior on communica--
tion.

f. Practice techniques 'which 'mate fluent and positive dyadic
interaction.

g. Dejtinonstrate effective communication technique in working
with different group.cultures to know how to respond with action.

/

IX. Interdisciplinary
Consideration 2

,--
For decades the professions of physical educatioh and recreation

have given intramural sport its direction and design. With greater public
interest arid an obvious need for sport and physical activity for the
masses, a specialization in intramural-recreational sports within these
two professions is. apparent. To accomplish this it becomes necessary
to explain or identify the interdisciplinary implications involved in the
academic process.

Intramural-recreational sports cannot be a total curriculum. in itself.
Departments of physical education and recreation should be maintained

/
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as the academic foundation. The content of the document should be
incorporated into the major curriculum for physical educationand/or
recreation as a minor area of study and/or optional concentration. The
details would be developed at individual institutions. This option or
minor concept is presently applied in other areas: physical education
teaching, Coaching; training, physiology, etc.; recreation outdoor
education, parks management, culture and social programs, etc.

The intramural- recreational sport option as designed In this document,
undergQduate or graduate, is an overlapping Or combination of both the
physical education and recreation philosophies. As the physiCal ed-

, ucation or recreation major progresses through the acadeMic cur-
riculum, the background and interest could lead to the study of infra-
mural - recreational, sports as a minor or optional'concentratiQn. L

X. Doctoral
Summary

The intramural-recreational sports specialist would have the option to
progress toward a doctOrate. A specific design' that seems obvious and
that requires advanced work is the coordinated corriPrehensiveintra-.
mural-recreation concept of maximized use of all common reCreatiiobal

;'facilities and coordination of inter-institutional :prograina. .A doctoral
prescription can be designed providing insight releiant to each of the
following areas: student union, resident hall, athletics, Student activities,
student development, physical education:- recreation, student coun-
seltng, etc. An intramural-recreational sports specialist has many op-
portunities to establish an excellent fpundation for a total comprehensive
effort.

Other areas for dotoral consideration are included in the entire sort
phenomenon of our society and its' educational and research impli-
cations. Here, the intramural-recreational sport doctoral candidate may
study and research sport and physidai activity, thus gaining great insight
as to its impact on society. An ,intramtiral-recreational sports. specialist,
again, has unlimited opPOrtunities to ob.serve, and dear..With a'apOrt:
environment providing an excellent base for doctdial,

:

7

XI. Job
Market

Educational institutions have seen a significant increasetoward sport
participation as have other institutions, such as industrial- business and

-
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the military, as well as those in the community,;
this regularly in leading books and magazines:

As institutions recognize the value of effect
ational sport application, the employees will s
individuals. With greater awareness to the job market and recognition of
the employer's needs, the future for the professional intramural-recre-
ation sort specialist will imprqva: To restrict employment solely to
educational institutions liMits our professional responsibility .to society.

literEitUte is reporting

nd efficient recre-
most qualified
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ALSO AVAILABLE
FROM AAHPER . . .

DANCE DIRECTORY: PROGRAMS OF PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
Contains information about colleges and universities which offer dance curriculums at the
undergraduate and graduate levels. Information on each institution includes type of
program (dance education, performing arts, dance concentration), course offerings,
teaching personnel, enrollment, and degrees offered.

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION PROGRAMS IN RECREATION,
PARKS, AND RELATED AREAS
Information on current programs, inciultng level, degrees offered, enrollmt and the
specialty areas or options offered. Data are presented in three separate categories
geographically, by degrees offered and by subject areas.

PREPARING TEACHERS. FOR A CHANGING SOCIETY
Crucial issues facing schools and ways of preparing tthers to "cope with them. Some of
the topics covered areArovisions for underprivileged' dents, racial unrest, qualifications
for teaching in the inner city and profes,sional negotiations,

PREPARING THE ELEMENTARY SPECI4 'LIST
Designed to provide information and guidelines for the initiation, development and.,
improvement ,of professional preparation programs for elementary school specialists in
dance and physical education.

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION IN ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION, THERA-
PEUTIC RECREATION AND CORRECTIVE THERAPY
A valuable source guide for individuals anticipating'careers in adapted physical education,
therapeutic. recreation, or corrective therapy. Contains a listing of institutions offering
'programs in the field and those that offer financial assistance. Also includes a state of the
art report, a listing of projects funded by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, and
professional organizations concerned with the handicapped.
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PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION IN AQUATICS EDUCATION CURRICULUM
GUIDELINES
Guidelines for a professional curriculum in aquatics at the college level, divided into four
areas: for the physical educator, the aquatics instructor, the aquatics specialist and the
aquatics administrator.

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION IN DANCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION
EDUCATION, SAF4TY EDUCATION, AND SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION
A guide for curriculum building and program planning" /or training of professionals in these
related areas, with emphasis on new ideas, concepts, competencies and experiences`p An
outgrowth of the 1973. New Orleans Professional Preparation Conference. Special
attention is given to accountability, evaluation, accreditation, certification and differentiated
staffing.

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION ir THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL
EDUCATION TEACHER,
Guidelines for the colege department preparing elementary school physical education
teachers. Includes policy statements on student personnel and faculty; concepts, com-
petencies, and experiences to be incorporated into curriculum plan; implementation.

For prices and order information, write:

AAHPER- Promotion Unit
1201 16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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